
 

Our story: 

Kavana social kitchen 

The girls started small and grew over the years. Serena worked as a server for many years for places 
such as Applebee's, Carrabba's,  Hyde Park and the Taverne of Richfield while also moonlighting in 
several jobs over the years such as real estate, banking and selling insurance. Sonya worked serving 
at small diners then started working at Tangier in Akron starting as a server. She then moved into 

bartending , banquet work, office work, then finally managing others. Serena and Sonya wanted to 
start their own restaurant and at one point around 2007 even had their first restaurant idea in mind : 
Kavana.  The girls looked for the right spot in their hometown of Wadsworth and even approached 
investors with a business plan for Kavana. Unfortunately, since they were 24 and 26 at the time, no 

one took them seriously.  

In 2010, after serving and bartending at the Taverne Serena was faced with an incredible opportunity 
to purchase the Taverne of Richfield. She jumped on it, and Sonya joined shortly after.  It was a 

rough ride at first, as the girls were still very green in the business world. They had worked in every 
position in a restaurant prior, but ownership is a whole different ballgame. Over the almost 8 years 
the sisters had the Taverne they turned the business around constantly breaking sales records every 

year.  They developed wonderful relationships with regulars, customers, members of the community 
and so forth. They brought a great music program to the Undergroud Martini Lounge, and hosted 

many large banquets in the upstairs Ballroom. They served amazing food that was made from real, 
local ingredients. They were a scratch kitchen where they boasted a chef made menu with all dishes 
made in-house. They had an unbelievable run. Unfortunately in January of 2018, the Taverne was 
forced closed due to some deep rooted issues in the historical 130 year old building. The girls and 
staff were devastated. They knew they had to pick up the pieces and start looking for a new place.  

Seven months later, their search was over. The girls were approached by a dear friend to rent the res-
taurant where Matteo's in North Royalton once was. They were thrilled. They started right away. Alt-

hough they had to keep their new place a secret, many friends and family knew they were “up to 
something.” 

The girls had a new opportunity to do all the things that the Taverne held them back from doing. 
They always wanted to open up the kitchen at the Taverne, but due to building restrictions, they were 

never able to. At the new place, they were able to do just that. A kitchen where you can actually 
watch the action was always the goal.  

Another important aspect the girls wanted to visit was the “shareable” concept. It is a way to make 
high end from scratch dishes but make it affordable also. The approach to dining this way is to share, 

taste, sample, and keep food coming and going off the table until everyone is full.  

Naming the place was a little tough. Wanting to pay homage to the Taverne, many ideas such as 
Taverne of Royalton or Taverne on Ridge were entertained. But they ultimately decided to bring it 

back to their roots with the original name from years ago.  

Introducing Kavana Social Kitchen. A place to listen to some great music, have fun, laugh, dance, 
drink, eat, and be yourself! 

Welcome to Kavana.  

 

taste. sip . share . repeat. 


